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Decision No. __ 4 ... ·3~9~6.;11:3~_ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation into .the operations, ) 
rates1_and practices of DAVID tEV~1) 
MARY .u:;VI, SOL K.~UFMl..N and THEODO~) 
E.,WEINER, doing business as LeviT ~ 
Iron & Metal Co. ) 

Case No. 5130 

C, E, Cate and Closs~~nd & Crossland, by Robert S, 
Crosslsnd, for respondents. 

Hftl F, Wiggins, for Transportation Department, P~b11c 
Utilities Commission of the State of California. 

o PIN ION -------

This proceeding is an investigation instituted on the 

Commission's own mot1on1nto tho operations, rates and practices 

of DaVid Levi, Mery LeVi, Sol Kaufman and Theodore E. Weiner, doing 

business as Levi's Iron & Metal Co., hereinafter called respondents. 

The purposes of the 1nvestig~tion are to determine 

(1) whether respondents have violated or are 
violating provisions of the Highway Carriers' 
Act in assessing or collecting charges less 
th~n those prescribed by the Commission'as 
minima; 

(2) whether t'ne operating authority of respondents 
as a ra,dial highway common carrier should be 
cc9ncelled, revokod or suspended; 

(3) whether respondents should be ordered to collect 
froe shipp~rs any or all tmdcrch.t=lrgos :for ship
ments transported by them; and 

(4) whethor respondents should be ordered to cesse and 
desist from assessing and collecting less than the 
minimum rates and charges prescribed by the Commis
sion tor transportation performed by them. 

He~rings were held bcfor0 Examiner Bradshaw at Fresno. 

Respo:ndents m~1ntain the1r heedqu~rters in FrGlSno. They 
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were gr~nted e percit to operate es ~ rAdial highway coomcln carrier 

on August 20, 1942. It was st1pul~ted th~t respondents trensported 

for compensation shipments described in various shipping documents, 

which were received in evidence herein, and assessed and collected 

the trensport~tion charges set forth thereon. 

In addition to the shipping docum~nts embraced in the 

stipul~t1on, ~v1denco w~s presented by ~n associ~tc transportation 

rate expert in the employ of the Commission's rate division, 

Anr.lyzing the d~ta p.pp~Aring in the shipping documents from the 

standpoint of whether the charges assessed conformed to the regula

tions and orders of the Como1ssion prescribing minimum rates end 

charges. 

The evidence related to shipcents transported by respon

dents between August '2 and October 13,1948, inclusive •. It was 

asserted that the charges collected on 21 shipments which moved 

during this period were lower than the minimum charges prescribed 

ror such transportation. Theso shipments consisted ofverious 

commodities. Most of the~ moved between the San Frnncisco Eay 

~r~~ ~nd Fresno or pOints in th~t vicinity. The p.ggreg~te charges 

collect~d thereon aoounted to $1,320.~6.. f.ccording to the Comois

sion's· r~te expert, the ch~rgcs if based upon the established ninimum 

r~tes would h~ve be~n $1,619.43. 

The tariff provisions governing the shipments in question 

arc or record herein. Portinent facts concerning the shipnents 

were also introduced in·evidence through testimony by members of 

the Commission's staff or stipulated to by respondents. In some 

instances, ~ccording to the evidence, th~ rates assessed end 

collected were lower th~n those published in the Cocm1ssion t s 
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Highway Carriers' Tariff. No. 2 or the correct minimum weight was 

not applied. It also appears that certain multiple shipments were 

treated as a single shipment and rated accordingly, although they 

were covered by separate shipping documents bearing different 

dates. Such a method of computing transportation charges is not 

permitted under the provisions of the tariff. In other cases, 

railroad rates were applied ~ccording to a tariff provision. which 

permits the use or common carrier rates when they ~es~lt in a lower 

aggregate charge for the same transport~tion than the rates provided 

in Highw::IY Carriers' Tariff No.2. However, in dOing so respondents 

did not aSsess additional ch3rges where consignors' or consignees' 

pltlces of business were not served by an' indus~:rial spur track. 

Respondents also r~iled in some 1nstanc~s to use the eorrect:ra11 

rate and minimum weight or neglected to include a ra1lro~d SWitching 

charge where su~~ a charge would have applied on rail shipments. 

The resultant tlggregate che.rgcs were lower the.n required by the 

t~riff and the Commission's orders. 

Sol K~ufmen, one of the respondents, testified thAt 

respondents have been in bu:;iness in Fresno for about 30 yea.rs, 

buying ~nd selling scrap, burlep b~gs ?nd other usable materials. 

He decl~red th?t the firm bec~me eng~ged in the trucking business 

~bout 1941, when it took over the equipment of a trucker to whom 

respondents had adv~nced money. This witness asserted th2t respon

dents did not have any previous experience in for-hire transportation; 

that they knew nothing about rates or tariffs; ~nd that, being of 

th~' impression that ascertaining the proper rates was a Simple 

matter, they placed their bookkeeper in cha~ge of the trucking 

operations. 

According to Kaufm~nrs testimony, when errors in the 
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tossessment of charges were called to respo~dentsr attention steps 

were t~ken to prevent a reoccurrence, their trucking manager was 

never told to go below the minimum rates and any ~ioletions o~ the 

Commission's rate orcters were un1nt~nt1onal. He further stated 
tll1.'!t one or the rEltos chargeCl on certa:1n sh:1pments on wh:1ch ~,llegE)d 

undercharges occurred was based on ~ quotation received from the 

Commiss10n t s stafr and that respondents relied 1.1.'pon some of their 

shippers for 1n!orm~t1on with respeet to tho 'proper rates to be 

assessed. 

Transportation operations were characterized as meTely 

an incidental part of respondents' business, in which the 

determinAtion of ch~rges to be made therefor had been left entirely 

to the discretion of the employee in charge. Kaufman also asserted 

that the only explanation he could make for fa1lure to charge the 

proper rates was th~t the tariffs wero too complex. The witness 

denied hav1ng any knowledge of prEilvious rate violations, but later 

conceded th~t the Comm1ssion had called attention to undercharges 

on other shipments and requested that the lawful charges thereon 

be collected. It appears that the Commission's starf quoted a rate, 

as alleged by the Witness, but that respondents disregarded a 

supplement to the tariff which was subsequentlY issued providing 

certain rate increases. 

Respondents' transportation manager and former bookkeeper 

testified that prior to taking charge of the trucking operations 

four or five years ago he had no experience in making freight bills 

or applying rates; that he tried to learn and thought that he under

stood how to use Highway Carriers' Tariff No.2; and that prior to 

the hearing herein waS not aware that less than the minimum rates 

had been assessed. Acoording to this witness' testimony, he did 
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not have any common carrier tariffs except a copy of the Western ' 

Classification, but did not know that supplements or reissues were 

published or where to obtain copies thereof. Other matters 

indicating a lack of understanding in ascertaining published trans

portation charges were mentioned during the course of his testimony. 

The record in this proceeding definitely shows that 

respondents h~ve engoged in the practice of osse~sing and collecting 

lower tr~nsportation charges than prescribed by the Co~ission as 

minima tor the services performed. No evidence was presented which 

casts the slightest doubt upon 'che correctness, of' the minimum rates 

and charges which the CommiSSion's rat~ expert testif1ed applied 

upon the shipments referred to in his testimony. 

We find that in assessing and collecting transportation 

ch~rges upon the shipments described in the record in th1·s proceeding, 

respondents violated Sections 10, 12(a) and 13-5/8 of the Highway 

C2rriers' Act. 

The explanations 'advanced on behalf of respondents for 

their fa1lure to observe tho established minimum rates and charges 

have been carefully considered. In our opinion, they oannot be 

acoepted as extenuoting circumstances justifying respondents' course 

of conduot. Persons engaged in for-hire tr~sportation should 

realize the high degree of' responsibility to the publio entailed in 

conducting such a business. Of paramount importance 1n this 

conneotion is a full oompliance with the Highway Carriers' Act and 

the Commission's orders and regulat10ns thereunder, intended as they 

are to promote sound transportation conditions beneficial to 

carriers and the shipping public alike. 

Under the Circumstances, respondents will be directed to 
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cease and desist from assessing or collecting lower transportation 

charges than those established as minima and their'perm1t'to'operate 

as a for-hire carrier w1ll 'be suspended for a period'ot 10 consecu

tive days. Respondents will also be directed to collect or take 

appropriate action to collect within seven (7) days after the 

effective date of this order, the lawfUl charges on the shipments 

to whicb reference is made in the record in this proceeding.. A 

list identifying said shipments appears a,s an appendiX to this 

dtcision." A copy ot this decision will be served upon each shipper 

listed in su.ch appendix. In this connection, attention is called 

to the provisions of the Highway Carriers' Act with respect to 

penal ties tor violAtions thereof and tor aiding and abetting , 

carriers in such violations. 

Public hearings having been had in the above-entitled 

proceeding, evidence having been received and duly considered, the 

Commission now being tully advised and bAsing its order u.pon the 

findings <=Ind conclusions set forth in the preceding: opinion, 

IT IS ORDERED: 

(1) That, with respect to shipments hereafter transported 

as a radial highw;lY common carrier, D~vid Lev:!:', Mery Levi, Sol 

Kt3uf'man end Theodore E. Weiner be and they are hereby directed to 

cease and desist from assessing and collecting transportation 

prov1s1on~ or the Co~sz1on's H1ghW~y Cerrlers' Tarltt No.2, 

supp1emGnts thereto ~nd ~eissuos thcroo£. 

(2) Xhet R~di~l Highwpy Common Carrier Permit No. 10-2486, 

heretofore granted to David Levi, Mery Levi, Sol K2u!mAn p,nd 
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Theodore E. Weiner, doing business as Levi's Iron & Metal Co., be 

and it is hereby suspended tor a. period of ton' (l~) da~s from 

and after the effective date of this order. 

(3) That David Levi, Mary Levi, Sol Kaufman and Theodore 

E. Weiner, doing business as Levi's Iron & Metal Co., be and they 

are hereby directed within seven (7) days after the effective date 

of this order, (1) to assess and collect or take appropriate 

action to collect on the shipments specified in the appendix annexed 

hereto,and on all other similar shipments which they may have 

transported the difference between (8) the amounts collected and 

(b) those which would result trom applying the contemporaneous 

rates or charg~s provided for in the Commission's Highway Carriers' 

T~riff' No.2, as amGndcd, and (2) to notify the Commission in' 

writing upon the consummation of said collections. 

The Secretary is directed to cause a certified copy of 

this decision to be served, either personally or by registered mail, 

upon each or the respondents and upon each of' the shippers listed 

. in the appendix attached to this order. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty (20) 

days after the date of such service. 

of 

~ Dated at San Franc1sco, California, this 

!llla D ( £ ( ,.. 1950. 
~ .... 
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SHIPMENTS TRANSPORTED BY RESPONDENTS, AMOUNT 
OF CHARGES COLLECTED AND AMOUNT OF CHARGES 

BASED ON PRESCRIBEP MINIMUM RATES 

Freight B1~~ Applicable 
Min1mum, 

~ DFlt~ CODs1g0°;t QODs~gnee Collected ~h~rg9s 
~ 

31l.f.8 Aug. .2 National Iron T. G. Schmeiser $72.60 $ 98.93 
& Metal Co. Fresno 
Oakland 

3151+ ' Aug. ~ Levi t sIron & American Forge 22.22 25.21 
M€ltal Co. Co. .. Niles 
Fresno 

31,S Aug. 10 Leslie Salt Co. Fresno MeAt Pkg. 83.46 8,.28 
Newe,rk Co. .. Fr~sno 

316l.t- Aug.1S Kerman T Cll10w Anderson Smith 134.2, 1;3.01 
Works .. 'Kerman Milling Co. 

San Francisco 

3168 Aug. 21 Levi's Iron & Standard Dis- 47.99 70.73 
Metal Co. tributing Co. 
Fresno Los Angeles 

3169 Aug. 21 " Vulcan Iron & 13.00 28.34 
Steel Co ... Los 
Angeles 

3171 Aug. 23 II Consolidated 30.00 47.00 
Engineering Co. 
tos Angeles 

3174 Aug.27 Pa.cific States Federal Pipe & 106.42 2l0.00 
Steel Co. - Supply Co. 
Niles Fresno 

3176 Aug.30 El Dorado Oil Valley Feed & 69.08 72.00 
Works .. Oakland Fuel Co. -

Fresno 

3178 Sept. 1 L~slie Salt Co. United Groceries, 6l.t-.o8 68.5'3 
Newark Ltd. - Fresno 

3180 Sept. 2 U .. S .. Steel T. G. Schmeiser 30.00 47.00 
Supply Co. Fresno 
San Francisco 

3128 Sept.l0 Ace FOUlldry, Ltd. " 120.90 137.89 
Los Angeles 
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Applicable 
Minimum 

Freight ~111 Consigno;£ ConsigDee Co!le~teg ChS3rges 
No. Date - i9Ij:E' -
3189 Sept. 15 Libby, McNeil & Spiegelman $ 74.40 $ 86.30 

Libby - Selma Bag Co. -
Sen Francisco 

3132 Oct. 13 Kerman Tallow Bissinger Co • 119.49 123.32 
. Works - Kerman San Francisco 

31;7 Aug. lO If Anderson Smith 129.60 152 •. 20 
Milling Co. -
San Francisco 

3188 Sept .. 14 Leslie St'.lt United Grocer- 58.78 63.23 
Co. ··Newark 1es, Ltd., -

Fresno 

3200 Oct. ·2 " tI 60.73 65.18 

3204 Oct. 13 " Fresno Meat 83 .. 46 85.28 
Pp.cking Co. 
Fr~sno 

b. 


